SOUTH COUNTY CYC COMPLIMENT / COMPLAINT
A report should be submitted to South County CYC when a Manager, Coach, Player, Official, or fans have
performed in a manner that should be brought to the attention of the District. The items listed below should be used
as a GUIDE for submitting information to the District. Any additional items should be included if pertinent to the
situation. Please describe your circumstance in detail, and include any rules you feel the individual is not aware of.
Any report filed may include additional pages as necessary to completely describe the situation.
This report is given to the appropriate Sports Chair and/or Head Official for action, in order that they may consult
with the involved parish. Please include the following information concerning the situation.

Teams Playing _________________________________ vs. _________________________________
League Number __________________________

Game Site _______________________________

Time of Game ___________________________

Date of Game ____________________________

Individual referenced is a:

Manager/Coach

Player

Game Official

Spectator

1. Did the individual show self-control during the game?
2. Was the individual overaggressive at any time during the game/match?
3. Did the individual display unsportsmanlike conduct before, during or after the game / match?
4. Did the individual accept the official’s calls?
5. Did the individual argue with other individuals during or after the game/match?
6. Did the individual display a positive attitude at all times?
7. If the individual was an Official, what is the Official’s Number?
8. Was the official in position to make the call?
9. Were Official’s calls loud enough for players/coaches to hear?
10. Did the Official signal clearly?
11. Was there outside influence (if so, from whom or what)?
12. Did the individual talk to the Officials or persons on opposing team by name?
13. Was the game kept under control?
14. Were similar calls being made against both teams?

Please send this information to:

Attn: District Chair
SOUTH COUNTY CYC
P. O. BOX 6931
ST. LOUIS, MO 63123

We encourage compliments where they are due. The individual will be notified of the compliment. The only way
that we can improve our sports program is to know about situations that are not correct in the eyes of the Managers,
Coaches, Officials, and Parents. Please send in your comments concerning these situations so they can be
discussed. As a result of this, changes can be made to improve our Sports Program for future seasons. The
Compliment/Complaint forms are kept confidential as to the identity of the sender, unless express permission is
granted to the contrary. All forms submitted must be signed.
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